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1. Covid-19 Lockdown Affects Hearing Disability and Handicap in Diverse Ways: A Rapid Online Survey Study. 

Author(s): Naylor, Graham; Burke, Louise A; Holman, Jack A 

Source: Ear and hearing; ; vol. 41 (no. 6); p. 1442-1449 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 33136621 

Available  at Ear and hearing -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVES: The aim of this study was to explore the perceived effects of coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) social 
distancing restrictions and safety measures on people with hearing loss. 

DESIGN: Participants were 129 adults (48.1% female, mean age 64.4 years) with an audiometric hearing loss, living in 
Glasgow, Scotland. A rapidly deployed 24-item online questionnaire asked about the effects of certain aspects of 
lockdown, including face masks, social distancing, and video calling, on participants' behavior, emotions, hearing 
performance, practical issues, and tinnitus. Data were analyzed descriptively across the entire sample, and with Chi-
squared tests for differences between subgroups self-reporting relatively good and relatively poor unaided hearing, 
respectively. Additional free-text responses provided further perspectives. 

RESULTS: Behavior: Video calls are used more frequently than prelockdown. The better-hearing group use their 
hearing aids less. Emotions: There is increased anxiety (especially among the worse hearing group) concerning verbal 
communication situations and access to audiology services, and greater rumination about one's own hearing loss. 
Enjoyment of group video calls is mixed. The worse hearing group shows substantial relief at not being obliged to 
attend challenging social gatherings. Across both groups, a majority would like to see all key workers equipped with 
transparent face masks. Hearing performance: A large majority finds it hard to converse with people in face masks 
due to muffled sound and lack of speechreading cues, but conversing at a safe distance is not universally 
problematic. In the worse hearing group, performance in video calls is generally inferior to face-to-face, but similar 
to telephone calls. Those who use live subtitling in video calls appreciate their value. TV and radio updates about 
Covid-19 are easy to follow for most respondents. There is only weak evidence of face mask fixtures interfering with 
hearing aids on the ear, and of tinnitus having worsened during lockdown. 

CONCLUSIONS: With due regard for the limitations of this rapid study, we find that there are many negative-and a 
few positive-effects of Covid-19 restrictions and safety measures on people with hearing loss. From a societal 
perspective, the widespread adoption of clear face masks may alleviate some of the difficulties and anxieties this 
population experience. From an individual perspective, one may consider using live subtitles on video calls. 
Manufacturers of hearing devices should consider developing processing modes and accessories specifically 
designed for video calls. Finally, repair and maintenance services should be resumed as soon as it is safe to do so. 

Database: Medline 

 

2. A Review of Contemporary Teleaudiology: Literature Review, Technology, and Considerations for Practicing. 

Author(s): Kim, Jinsook; Jeon, Seungik; Kim, Dokyun; Shin, Yerim 

Source: Journal of audiology & otology; Dec 2021; vol. 25 (no. 1); p. 1-7 

Publication Date: Dec 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article Review 

PubMedID: 33494551 

Available  at Journal of audiology & otology -  from Europe PubMed Central - Open Access  

Available  at Journal of audiology & otology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: The scope of teleaudiology has been noted with telehealth due to Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 
recently. As the notion has been around us for more than 20 years ever since 1999, it is necessary to perceive the 
knowledge accurately and prepare for the successful implementation of it. Therefore, the literature review including 
screening and diagnostic audiometry, cochlear implants and hearing aids, and aural rehabilitation, 
telecommunications technology regarding several fields of teleaudiology, and considerations for practicing were 

http://links.lww.com/EANDH/A701
http://europepmc.org/search?query=(DOI:%2210.7874/jao.2020.00500%22)
http://www.ejao.org/upload/pdf/jao-2020-00500.pdf
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identified. Although overall internet-based audiological services showed benefits in terms of outcome and 
accessibility, uncertainties of cost-effectiveness, the optimal level of support, and a need for further studies of many 
aspects for teleaudiology has arisen. In the view of technology, the store-and-forward (asynchronous/hybrid) and a 
real-time (synchronous) methods were introduced with one applied and nine registered patents recorded from 2004 
to 2020 for the invention of teleaudiology in the United States. Also, 10 checklists were suggested for planning 
teleaudiology practice from prior experience in hosting the teleaudiology program. Conclusively, it is hoped that this 
review sheds light on recognizing and improving the existing teleaudiology services and helps overcome the 
challenges faced in the era of pandemic and untact world to come. 

Database: Medline 

 

3. Effects of COVID-19 Lockdown on Otitis Media With Effusion in Children: Future Therapeutic Implications. 

Author(s): Aldè, Mirko; Di Berardino, Federica; Marchisio, Paola; Cantarella, Giovanna; Ambrosetti, Umberto; 
Consonni, Dario; Zanetti, Diego 

Source: Otolaryngology--head and neck surgery : official journal of American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and 
Neck Surgery; Nov 2021; vol. 165 (no. 5); p. 710-715 

Publication Date: Nov 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 33494659 

Available  at Otolaryngology--head and neck surgery : official journal of American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head 
and Neck Surgery -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the role of social isolation during the lockdown due to the SARS-CoV-2 outbreak (severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2) in modifying the prevalence of otitis media with effusion (OME) and the 
natural history of chronic OME. 

STUDY DESIGN: Retrospective study. 

SETTING: Tertiary level referral audiologic center. 

METHODS: We assessed the prevalence of OME among children aged 6 months to 12 years who attended the 
outpatient clinic for hearing or vestibular disorders during 2 periods before the lockdown, May-June 2019 (n = 350) 
and January-February 2020 (n = 366), and the period immediately after the lockdown, May-June 2020 (n = 216). We 
also compared the disease resolution rates between a subgroup of children with chronic OME (n = 30) who were 
diagnosed in summer 2019 and reevaluated in May-June 2020 and a similar subgroup (n = 29) assessed in 2018-
2019. 

RESULTS: The prevalence of OME in this clinic population was 40.6% in May-June 2019, 52.2% in January-February 
2020, and 2.3% in May-June 2020. Children with chronic OME had a higher rate of disease resolution in May-June 
2020 (93.3%) than those examined in May-June 2019 (20.7%, P < .001). 

CONCLUSION: Closure of schools and the physical distancing rules were correlated with a reduction in the 
prevalence of OME and favored the resolution of its chronic forms among children who attended the outpatient 
clinic. These data could suggest that in the presence of chronic OME, keeping young children out of group care 
settings for a period might be beneficial to allow for OME resolution. 

Database: Medline 

 

4. Implementation of Mobile Audiometry During the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

Author(s): Garcia, Alejandro; Chari, Divya A; Stankovic, Konstantina M; Lee, Daniel J; Kozin, Elliott D; Franck, Kevin H 

Source: Otolaryngology--head and neck surgery : official journal of American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and 
Neck Surgery; Oct 2021 ; p. 1945998211051588 

Publication Date: Oct 2021 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0194599820987458
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0194599820987458
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Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34609938 

Abstract: During the COVID-19 pandemic, the utility of portable audiometry became more apparent as elective 
procedures were deferred in an effort to limit exposure to health care providers. Herein, we retrospectively 
evaluated mobile-based audiometry in the emergency department and outpatient otology and audiology clinics. Air 
conduction thresholds with mobile audiometry were within 5 dB in 66% of tests (95% CI, 62.8%-69.09%) and within 
10 dB in 84% of tests (95% CI, 81.4%-86.2%) as compared with conventional audiometry. No significant differences 
were noted between mobile-based and conventional audiometry at any frequencies, except 8 kHz (P < .05). The 
sensitivity and specificity for screening for hearing loss were 94.3% (95% CI, 91.9%-96.83%) and 92.3% (95% CI, 
90.1%-94.4%), respectively. While automated threshold audiometry does not replace conventional audiometry, 
mobile audiometry is a promising screening tool when conventional audiometry is not available. 

Database: Medline 

 

5. Challenges facing users of hearing aids during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Author(s): Alqudah, Safa; Zaitoun, Maha; Alqudah, Ola; Alqudah, Sara; Alqudah, Zainab 

Source: International journal of audiology; Oct 2021; vol. 60 (no. 10); p. 747-753 

Publication Date: Oct 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 33590784 

Available  at International journal of audiology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVES: To explore the difficulties and obstacles of hearing-technology users during the coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. 

DESIGN: Descriptive, cross-sectional study. 

STUDY SAMPLE: Individuals with permanent hearing loss (n = 278) answered a questionnaire designed to identify 
potential obstacles caused by using hearing aids during the COVID-19 pandemic, along with the reasons and 
deleterious effects associated with the devices. Each category reflected challenges in communicating, learning, and 
working during the pandemic. Different response categories were compared using descriptive and inferential 
statistics. 

RESULTS: The duration of daily device usage before the imposed lockdown was significantly higher than that during 
(Z = -2.01, p < 0.05), potentially attributable to the pandemic-induced difficulties faced by hearing-technology users. 
Such challenges include the shortage of batteries for hearing devices, limited access to repair or programming 
services of said devices and accessories, termination of speech therapy sessions, and obstacles to employment and 
education. 

CONCLUSIONS: Among audiologists, efficiency and professionalism are required to educate the public and private 
health sectors regarding the prevalent challenges and their harmful impact on hearing-technology users during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. To overcome these issues, awareness of telepractice and its importance in providing 
audiological services to hard of hearing individuals should be raised. 

Database: Medline 

 

6. Telemedicine in Audiology. Best practice recommendations from the French Society of Audiology (SFA) and the 
French Society of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery (SFORL). 

Author(s): Thai-Van, H; Bakhos, D; Bouccara, D; Loundon, N; Marx, M; Mom, T; Mosnier, I; Roman, S; Villerabel, C; 
Vincent, C; Venail, F 

Source: European annals of otorhinolaryngology, head and neck diseases; Oct 2021; vol. 138 (no. 5); p. 363-375 

Publication Date: Oct 2021 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/14992027.2021.1872806?needAccess=true
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Publication Type(s): Review Journal Article Practice Guideline 

PubMedID: 33097467 

Available  at European annals of otorhinolaryngology, head and neck diseases -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVES: Access to diagnosis and treatments for auditory disorders and related pathologies has regressed in 
France during the COVID-19 pandemic, posing a risk to the patient's chance of recovery. This best practice 
recommendations guide aims to list the existing technological solutions for the remote examination of a patient with 
hearing complaint, and to outline their benefits and, where applicable, their limitations. 

METHODS: The recommendations were developed both from the clinical experience of the medical experts who 
drafted the guide, and from an extensive review of the literature dealing with clinical practice recommendations for 
tele-audiology. Tele-audiometry solutions were identified on the basis of a search engine query carried out in April 
2020, prior to verification of their availability on the European market. 

RESULTS: Video otoscopy solutions allow for the teletransmission of images compatible with a high-quality diagnosis, 
either by connecting via internet to a tele-health platform or using a smartphone or a tablet with an iOS or Android 
operating system. Using the same telecommunication methods, it is possible to remotely conduct a pure-tone 
audiometry test in accordance with standard practice, a speech-in-quiet or a speech-in-noise audiometry test, as 
well as objective measures of hearing. Clinical and paraclinical examinations can be accessed by the physician to be 
interpreted on a deferred basis (asynchronous tele-audiology). Examinations can also be conducted in real time in a 
patient, at any age of life, as long as a caregiver can be present during the installation of the transducers or the 
acoumetry. Tele-audiology solutions also find application in the remote training of future healthcare professionals 
involved in the management of deafness and hearing impairment. 

CONCLUSION: Under French law, tele-otoscopy is a medical procedure that is either a tele-expertise (asynchronous 
adive) or a teleconsultation act (synchronous advice). Subjective and objective evaluation of the patient's hearing 
functions can be done remotely provided that the listed precautions are respected. 

Database: Medline 

 

7. Parent’s satisfaction on tele-listening training for children with hearing impairment during COVID-19. 

Author(s): Shivaswamy ; Jose, Divya Mary; Devi, Neelamegarajan; Jain, Chandni 

Source: Auditory & Vestibular Research (2423-480X); Oct 2021; vol. 30 (no. 4); p. 264-272 

Publication Date: Oct 2021 

Publication Type(s): Academic Journal 

Abstract: 

Background and Aim: Rehabilitation services to individuals with hearing impairment were on hold with widespread 
COVID-19. So, rehabilitation services were mandated mainly through telepractice for children with hearing loss. 
Evaluating the effectiveness of tele-practise compared to face-to-face therapy is of utmost importance for evidence-
based approaches. Therefore, the present study aimed to evaluate the parent’s satisfaction with tele-listening 
training for children with hearing impairment during COVID-19.  

Methods: Fifty-four parents of children with hearing loss participated in the study. The parents satisfaction on tele-
listening training was evaluated through the Parent Satisfaction Questionnaire in terms of 1) the audio and video 
quality during teletherapy; 2) equipment use 3) general parent-therapist interaction and communication during 
teletherapy; 4) service delivery and convenience; and 5) overall satisfaction with the teletherapy.  

Results: The results showed a higher parent satisfaction rating to avail rehabilitation services through tele-modality 
during the pandemic. Tele-listening training sessions had helped parents continue training their children at home 
with the therapist's guidance online. However, parents were not satisfied with their child's interaction with the 
therapist as they found it difficult to maintain attention throughout the online session.  

Conclusion: Although most participants agreed that tele session could not replace face-to-face auditory-verbal 
therapy (AVT) programs, most of them were satisfied with the outreach AVT program. These favorable responses 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7575454
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from parents highlight that the digital revolution and other technological advancements support the service 
providers in Audiology, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Database: CINAHL 

 

8. Black fungus due to covid-19: audiological assessment of middle ear functioning. 

Author(s): Kumar ; Goyal, Swati; Prabhu, Prashanth 

Source: Auditory & Vestibular Research (2423-480X); Oct 2021; vol. 30 (no. 4); p. 300-305 

Publication Date: Oct 2021 

Publication Type(s): Academic Journal 

Abstract: 

Background and Aim: A rare fungal infection, mucormycosis, has become more common in patients recovering from 
COVID in its second wave in India. The proximity and easy access to the middle ear through the Eustachian tube from 
paranasal sinuses alarms the need for early detection of middle ear involvement. Hence, the study was carried out to 
determine the influence of mucormycosis on Immittance and otoacoustic emissions.  

Methods: eleven rhino orbital mucormycosis patients aged 40-60 years participated in the study. Middle ear 
evaluation was carried out with the help of Immittance and otoacoustic emissions.  

Results: It was found that 4/11 (36.36%) participants had abnormal Immittance and absent otoacoustic emissions, 
indicating middle ear dysfunction. 3/4 participants had middle ear dysfunction in the ear ipsilateral to the side of the 
infection.  

Conclusion: The study results reveal a rare chance of middle ear involvement in mucormycosis patients, which calls 
for the crucial role of the audiologist in the early detection of middle ear dysfunction. 

Database: CINAHL 

 

9. Hearing Health Care Delivery Outside the Booth. 

Author(s): Gates ; Hecht, Quintin A.; Grantham, Marjorie A. M.; Fallon, Andrew J.; Martukovich, Malisha 

Source: Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups; Oct 2021; vol. 6 (no. 5); p. 1123-1136 

Publication Date: Oct 2021 

Publication Type(s): Academic Journal 

Abstract: 

Purpose: The purpose of this review article is to discuss how boothless audiometry may help address changes in 
hearing health care services and provide progressive tools to expand beyond traditional audiology clinic visits. The 
primary drivers for these changes include the COVID-19 pandemic, our aging population, comorbid effects of 
unidentified hearing loss, and the critical need for effective communication between patients and providers. This 
review article highlights key features and technical specifications of boothless audiometry, provides an overview of 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)--approved boothless audiometry products, and describes how to leverage these 
products to increase access to hearing health services across the continuum of health care.  

Method: Boothless audiometry literature was reviewed using PubMed and audiometry technology websites. FDA-
approved boothless audiometry products were reviewed, and audiological features were categorized. Civilian and 
Department of Defense subject matter experts were consulted.  

Conclusions: Boothless audiometry technology introduces opportunities for early audiometric assessment outside of 
the audiology clinic, in settings where traditional testing has been less possible, or even impossible, such as military 
environments, clinic waiting areas, schools, and nursing homes. This technology allows health care providers to 
identify individuals with significant hearing loss early and seek comprehensive services to prevent and treat hearing 
loss. By expanding the current hearing health care delivery model via boothless audiometry technology, the 
following benefits may be achieved, which can result in better outcomes overall: increased access to care, early 
identification and treatment of hearing loss, and reduced impact from the comorbid effects of hearing impairment. 
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Database: CINAHL 

 

10. Online, Asynchronous Hearing Education and Research Project for Ethnically Diverse Adolescents via 
Interprofessional Collaboration and Electronic Service-Learning During the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Pilot Study on 
the Needs and Challenges. 

Author(s): Deshpande, Shruti Balvalli 

Source: American journal of audiology; Sep 2021; vol. 30 (no. 3); p. 505-517 

Publication Date: Sep 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34157242 

Available  at American journal of audiology -  from EBSCO (MEDLINE Complete)  

Available  at American journal of audiology -  from EBSCO (Biomedical Reference Collection - Comprehensive)  

Available  at American journal of audiology -  from ProQuest (Health Research Premium) - NHS Version  

Available  at American journal of audiology -  from ProQuest (MEDLINE with Full Text) - NHS Version  

Available  at American journal of audiology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

Purpose: This study discusses the creation of an online, asynchronous presentation to educate adolescents about 
prevention of noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) through interprofessional collaborations and electronic service-
learning (eSL) during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Method: The Hearing Education and Research (HEAR) presentation, which included activities and videos to educate a 
group of ethnically diverse adolescents (n = 100) on NIHL, was created by 11 doctor of audiology (AuD) students 
through online collaborations toward course-related eSL requirements. Adolescents responded to a baseline survey 
to assess hearing health-related behaviors prior to reviewing the presentation. A postprogram survey was 
administered 1 week after the presentation to assess change in knowledge and attitudes toward NIHL prevention. 
Online collaborations with schoolteachers helped with project implementation. Postreflection papers written by AuD 
students regarding the eSL activities were analyzed. Lastly, suggestions from a focus group of educators were 
included that highlight the role of interprofessional collaborations to enhance school-based hearing conservation 
opportunities.  

Results: The HEAR presentation resulted in changes in knowledge about NIHL among the adolescents. Postreflection 
papers by the AuD students indicated that the eSL activity served as a high-impact pedagogical assignment, 
especially during the academic challenges of the pandemic. Feedback from a focus group of schoolteachers helped 
outline ideas for future implementation of sustainable hearing conservation programs in school settings.  

Conclusion: The pilot data collected in this study serve as a proof of concept for future hearing conservation projects 
in school-based settings via interprofessional collaborations and by engaging university students via eSL. 

Database: Medline 

 

11. Sudden hearing loss and vestibular disorders during and before COVID-19 pandemic: An audiology tertiary 
referral centre experience. 

Author(s): Parrino, Daniela; Frosolini, Andrea; Toninato, Daniele; Matarazzo, Alessandro; Marioni, Gino; de Filippis, 
Cosimo 

Source: American journal of otolaryngology; Sep 2021; vol. 43 (no. 1); p. 103241 

Publication Date: Sep 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34555789 

Abstract: 

https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&scope=site&site=ehost-live&db=mdc&AN=34157242
https://openurl.ebsco.com/openurl?genre=article&issn=1059-0889&volume=30&issue=3&spage=505
https://gateway.proquest.com/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-2004&res_id=xri:pqm&req_dat=xri:pqil:pq_clntid=48229&rft_val_fmt=ori/fmt:kev:mtx:journal&genre=article&issn=1059-0889&volume=30&issue=3&spage=505&atitle=Online%2C+Asynchronous+Hearing+Education+and+Research+Project+for+Ethnically+Diverse+Adolescents+via+Interprofessional+Collaboration+and+Electronic+Service-Learning+During+the+COVID-19+Pandemic%3A+A+Pilot+Study+on+the+Needs+and+Challenges
https://gateway.proquest.com/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-2004&res_id=xri:pqm&req_dat=xri:pqil:pq_clntid=48229&rft_val_fmt=ori/fmt:kev:mtx:journal&genre=article&issn=1059-0889&volume=30&issue=3&spage=505&atitle=Online%2C+Asynchronous+Hearing+Education+and+Research+Project+for+Ethnically+Diverse+Adolescents+via+Interprofessional+Collaboration+and+Electronic+Service-Learning+During+the+COVID-19+Pandemic%3A+A+Pilot+Study+on+the+Needs+and+Challenges
https://pubs.asha.org/doi/pdf/10.1044/2021_AJA-20-00166
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PURPOSE: During the Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic a reduction in the diagnosis of many 
otorhinolaryngological and audiological disorders has been widely reported. The main aim of this investigation was 
to evaluate the impact of COVID-19 outbreak on the incidence of acute hearing and vestibular disorders. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A retrospective analysis was performed of all patients evaluated in an audiology tertiary 
referral centre for acute cochleo-vestibular impairment between March 1st 2020 and February 28th 2021 (Pandemic 
Year Period, PYP). Results were compared to patients presenting with the same disorders during two previous 
periods (March 1st 2019 to February 29th 2020 and March 1st 2018 to February 28th 2019; First Precedent Year 
Period, FPYP and Second Precedent Year Period, SPYP, respectively). 

RESULTS: The annual incidence of total acute audio-vestibular disorders (number of annual diagnoses divided by 
total number of annual audiological evaluations) was 1.52% during the PYP, 1.31% in FPYP and 1.20% in SPYP. 
Comparison between the pandemic period and previous periods did not show a significant difference (p > 0.05). The 
overall incidence of SSNHL and combined acute cochlear-vestibular involvement was significantly higher during the 
PYP compared to the previous periods (p = 0.022). 

CONCLUSIONS: There were no differences in the absolute number of acute audio-vestibular disorders during the 
pandemic compared to previous periods. Although not significant, the SSNHL during the pandemic appeared worse 
in terms of pure-tone average with a higher incidence of associated vestibular involvement. Further studies are 
needed to clarify the role of SARS-CoV-2 on audio-vestibular disorders incidence and pathophysiology. 

Database: Medline 

 

12. Incidence and duration of self-reported hearing loss and tinnitus in a cohort of COVID-19 patients with sudden 
chemosensory loss: A STROBE observational study. 

Author(s): Thrane, J F; Britze, A; Fjaeldstad, A W 

Source: European annals of otorhinolaryngology, head and neck diseases; Sep 2021 

Publication Date: Sep 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34602376 

Abstract: 

AIMS: To investigate the self-reported audiological symptoms in a cohort of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
patients and monitor improvement or recovery. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS: Following the STROBE guidelines for observational studies, a retrospective questionnaire 
concerning audio-vestibular symptoms was conducted in a cohort of Danish COVID-19 patients with self reported 
chemosensory loss. Data regarding demographics, symptoms onset, duration and remission was registered in a 
REDCap database. 

RESULTS: Of the 225 respondents with chemosensory loss, 59 (26.2%) reported concomitant hearing loss (10.7%) or 
tinnitus (16.4%). In a follow-up questionnaire focused on ear-symptoms, severity, and duration (n=31), 17 reported 
hearing loss and 21 reported tinnitus. Debut of hearing loss and tinnitus were on average 10 and 30 days 
respectively, after onset of initial symptoms. Among the hearing loss patients, only two patients experienced full 
recovery, whereas 15 had partial or no recovery after on average 266 days from COVID-19 symptom onset. Among 
the tinnitus patients, 7/21 had full recovery, while 14 had partial or no recovery after on average 259 days from 
COVID-19 symptom onset. 

CONCLUSION: In a large Danish cohort of COVID-19 patients, a significant proportion experienced concomitant 
audiological symptoms which seem long lasting and with negative impact on quality of life. This study warrants 
further investigation of the association between COVID-19 and audio-vestibular symptoms, and the need for 
rehabilitation among convalescents. 

Database: Medline 
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13. Powered air-purifying respirators used during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic significantly reduce speech 
perception. 

Author(s): Weiss, Roxanne; Guchlerner, Leon; Weissgerber, Tobias; Filmann, Natalie; Haake, Birgit; Zacharowski, Kai; 
Wolf, Timo; Wicker, Sabine; Kempf, Volkhard A J; Ciesek, Sandra; Stöver, Timo; Diensthuber, Marc 

Source: Journal of occupational medicine and toxicology (London, England); Sep 2021; vol. 16 (no. 1); p. 43 

Publication Date: Sep 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34592994 

Available  at Journal of occupational medicine and toxicology (London, England) -  from BioMed Central  

Available  at Journal of occupational medicine and toxicology (London, England) -  from Europe PubMed Central - 
Open Access  

Available  at Journal of occupational medicine and toxicology (London, England) -  from ProQuest (Health Research 
Premium) - NHS Version  

Abstract: 

BACKGROUND: Due to the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, interventions in the upper airways are 
considered high-risk procedures for otolaryngologists and their colleagues. The purpose of this study was to evaluate 
limitations in hearing and communication when using a powered air-purifying respirator (PAPR) system to protect 
against severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus type 2 (SARS-CoV-2) transmission and to assess the benefit of 
a headset. 

METHODS: Acoustic properties of the PAPR system were measured using a head and torso simulator. Audiological 
tests (tone audiometry, Freiburg speech test, Oldenburg sentence test (OLSA)) were performed in normal-hearing 
subjects (n = 10) to assess hearing with PAPR. The audiological test setup also included simulation of conditions in 
which the target speaker used either a PAPR, a filtering face piece (FFP) 3 respirator, or a surgical face mask. 

RESULTS: Audiological measurements revealed that sound insulation by the PAPR headtop and noise, generated by 
the blower-assisted respiratory protection system, resulted in significantly deteriorated hearing thresholds 
(4.0 ± 7.2 dB hearing level (HL) vs. 49.2 ± 11.0 dB HL, p < 0.001) and speech recognition scores in quiet (100.0 ± 0.0% 
vs. 2.5 ± 4.2%, p < 0.001; OLSA: 20.8 ± 1.8 dB vs. 61.0 ± 3.3 dB SPL, p < 0.001) when compared to hearing without 
PAPR. Hearing with PAPR was significantly improved when the subjects were equipped with an in-ear headset 
(p < 0.001). Sound attenuation by FFP3 respirators and surgical face masks had no clinically relevant impact on 
speech perception. 

CONCLUSIONS: The PAPR system evaluated here can be considered for high-risk procedures in SARS-CoV-2-positive 
patients, provided that hearing and communication of the surgical team are optimized by the additional use of a 
headset. 

Database: Medline 

 

14. COVID-19 and the Hearing Care Professional: What We Know So Far: Here's a quick audiological reference to 
the potential effects of the COVID-19 virus. 

Author(s): DISOGRA 

Source: Hearing Review; Sep 2021; vol. 28 (no. 9); p. 18-19 

Publication Date: Sep 2021 

Publication Type(s): Trade Publication 

Available  at Hearing Review -  from ProQuest (Health Research Premium) - NHS Version  

Abstract:It is still too early in the pandemic to make definitive statements about the full impact of the COVID-19 
virus on the auditory/vestibular and central auditory systems. Certainly, hearing care professionals should revise 
their Case History forms and consider adding tests for auditory processing disorders and a cognitive screening in 
order to make the appropriate referral(s) for patients. Counseling will continue to be a major part of the patient's 
experience with hearing care clinicians. 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s12995-021-00334-y
http://europepmc.org/search?query=(DOI:%2210.1186/s12995-021-00334-y%22)
https://gateway.proquest.com/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-2004&res_id=xri:pqm&req_dat=xri:pqil:pq_clntid=48229&rft_val_fmt=ori/fmt:kev:mtx:journal&genre=article&issn=1054-044X&volume=16&issue=1&spage=43&atitle=Powered+air-purifying+respirators+used+during+the+SARS-CoV-2+pandemic+significantly+reduce+speech+perception
https://gateway.proquest.com/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-2004&res_id=xri:pqm&req_dat=xri:pqil:pq_clntid=48229&rft_val_fmt=ori/fmt:kev:mtx:journal&genre=article&issn=1074-5734&volume=28&issue=9&spage=18&atitle=COVID-19+and+the+Hearing+Care+Professional%3A+What+We+Know+So+Far%3A+Heres+a+quick+audiological+reference+to+the+potential+effects+of+the+COVID-19+virus
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15. International survey of audiologists during the COVID-19 pandemic: use of and attitudes to telehealth. 

Author(s): Eikelboom, Robert H; Bennett, Rebecca J; Manchaiah, Vinay; Parmar, Bhavisha; Beukes, Eldré; 
Rajasingam, Saima L; Swanepoel, De Wet 

Source: International journal of audiology; Aug 2021 ; p. 1-10 

Publication Date: Aug 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34369845 

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the attitudes of audiologists towards telehealth and use of telehealth for the delivery of 
ear and hearing services pre-, during- and post- the COVID-19 pandemic, and to identify the perceived effects of 
telehealth on services and barriers to telehealth. 

DESIGN: An online survey distributed through the International Society of Audiology and member societies. 

STUDY SAMPLE: A total of 337 audiologists completing the survey between 23 June and 13 August 2020. 

RESULTS: There was a significant increase in the perceived importance of telehealth from before (44.3%) to during 
COVID-19 (87.1%), and the use of telehealth previous (41.3%), current (61.9%) and expected use of telehealth 
(80.4%). Telehealth was considered adequate for many audiology services, although hearing assessment and device 
fitting by telehealth received least support. Matters related to timeliness of services and reduction of travel were 
reported as the main advantages, but relationships between practitioners and clients may suffer with telehealth. 
Important barriers were technologies related to the client or remote site; clinic-related items were moderate 
barriers, although more clinician training was a common theme provided through open-ended responses. 

CONCLUSION: The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in audiologists having a more positive attitude towards and 
greater use of telehealth, but with some reservations. 

Database: Medline 

 

16. Remote assessments for bone conduction hearing devices during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Author(s): Lau, Kimberley; Greenwood, Larissa; Proctor, Vicki; Yardley, Mark; Ray, Jaydip 

Source: European archives of oto-rhino-laryngology : official journal of the European Federation of Oto-Rhino-
Laryngological Societies (EUFOS) : affiliated with the German Society for Oto-Rhino-Laryngology - Head and Neck 
Surgery; Aug 2021 

Publication Date: Aug 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34363503 

Abstract: 

PURPOSE: The COVID-19 pandemic had resulted in the suspension of many routine audiology services due to the risk 
of cross-infections in closed spaces. This has driven the need for exploring alternatives to conventional face-to-face 
consultations in the hospital outpatient setting. The aim of this study was to determine the efficacy of remote 
consultations and assessments for patients on the waiting list for consideration of bone conduction hearing devices 
(BCHDs), and whether this type of consultation could continue beyond the COVID-19 era. 

METHODS: This was a prospective cross-sectional study in a tertiary Neuro-otology Department. All new patients on 
the waiting list for assessment for BCHD as of 1 March 2020 were included. Patients' case notes were reviewed. All 
underwent a telephone consultation with an implant audiologist. If the patient wanted to go ahead with the remote 
trial, a BCHD sound processor on a headband would be mailed out and the patient would then have to use the 
device for two weeks and return the device after with their diary. 
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RESULTS: There were 49 patients. The mean age was 55 (range 27-88, SD 16.3). Four did not proceed with the trial. 
All patients returned their devices to the department. Majority of patients (95.6%, n = 43), completed their diary. 
75.6% wanted to proceed with surgery. All patients proceeding with surgery were happy with the remote 
assessment and would recommend this for the future. 

CONCLUSION: It is possible to satisfactorily assess appropriately screened patients for BCHDs remotely with a 
structured approach and explanation of process and expectations. It might be possible to consider this type of 
consultation as an option for assessing potential candidates for BCHDs beyond the COVID-19 era to reduce the 
number of hospital visits for patients. 

Database: Medline 

 

17. Black fungus and COVID-19: role of otorhinolaryngologists and audiologists. 

Author(s): Raza, Aiza Fatima; Paudel, Dilli Raj; Prabhu, Prashanth 

Source: European archives of oto-rhino-laryngology : official journal of the European Federation of Oto-Rhino-
Laryngological Societies (EUFOS) : affiliated with the German Society for Oto-Rhino-Laryngology - Head and Neck 
Surgery; Aug 2021; vol. 278 (no. 8); p. 3133-3134 

Publication Date: Aug 2021 

Publication Type(s): Letter 

PubMedID: 34121132 

Available  at European archives of oto-rhino-laryngology : official journal of the European Federation of Oto-Rhino-
Laryngological Societies (EUFOS) : affiliated with the German Society for Oto-Rhino-Laryngology - Head and Neck 
Surgery -  from Unpaywall  
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18. Effective Leadership in COVID-19 and Beyond. 

Author(s): Donai 

Source: Hearing Journal; Aug 2021; vol. 74 (no. 8); p. 38-39 

Publication Date: Aug 2021 

Publication Type(s): Academic Journal 

Available  at The Hearing Journal -  from Unpaywall  
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19. Communicating With Patients and Families During COVID-19. 

Author(s): Hasselkus ; Moxley, Andrea "Deedee" 

Source: Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups; Aug 2021; vol. 6 (no. 4); p. 924-932 

Publication Date: Aug 2021 

Publication Type(s): Academic Journal 

Abstract: 

Purpose: The COVID-19 pandemic has emphasized the need for clear communication between health care providers 
and patients and families in many ways. Issues such as mask use and social distancing impact everyone's 
communication and may have a particularly devastating effect on those with communication disorders. In addition, 
communicating about the virus and necessary precautions has challenged health care providers and patients alike. 
The pandemic has spotlighted the need for not only health literacy but also digital and scientific literacy, and has 
amplified the impact of health disparities on health care interactions and outcomes. This clinical focus article reviews 

https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s00405-021-06932-0.pdf
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s00405-021-06932-0.pdf
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s00405-021-06932-0.pdf
https://journals.lww.com/thehearingjournal/Fulltext/2021/08000/Effective_Leadership_in_COVID_19_and_Beyond.12.aspx
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these issues, describes what is known about the skills of adults in the United States, and provides resources for 
communities, organizations, providers, and patients.  

Conclusion: Speech-language pathologists and audiologists working with older adults need to consider how the 
issues described affect patients and families, and work on their own communication skills to help bridge gaps that 
may have widened during these turbulent times. 

Database: CINAHL 

 

20. International survey of audiologists during the COVID-19 pandemic: effects on mental well-being of 
audiologists. 

Author(s): Bennett, Rebecca J; Manchaiah, Vinay; Eikelboom, Robert H; Badcock, Johanna C; Swanapoel, De Wet 

Source: International journal of audiology; Jul 2021 ; p. 1-10 

Publication Date: Jul 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34289793 

Available  at International journal of audiology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study was to examine the mental well-being of audiologists in the midst of the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

DESIGN: A cross-sectional online survey was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic, between 23 June and 13 
August 2020. A self-report survey included screening measures for psychological distress (PHQ-4: anxiety and 
depression) and loneliness (UCLA-3).STUDY SAMPLE239 audiologists from around the world. 

RESULTS: The prevalence of psychological distress was 12.1% (subscales for anxiety 16.3% and depression 10.4%), 
and loneliness 32.2%. Depression and loneliness were higher in those participants self-reporting perceived job 
insecurity, with psychological distress (anxiety and depression) higher in those from South Africa. Accessibility to 
Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) appears to be a protective factor. 

CONCLUSIONS: Well-being interventions, such as EAPS, are needed to support audiologists during challenging times 
like the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Database: Medline 

 

21. SARS-CoV-2 and hearing: An audiometric analysis of COVID-19 hospitalized patients. 

Author(s): Alves de Sousa, Francisco; Pinto Costa, Rodrigo; Xará, Sandra; Nóbrega Pinto, Ana; Almeida E Sousa, 
Cecília 

Source: Journal of otology; Jul 2021; vol. 16 (no. 3); p. 158-164 

Publication Date: Jul 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 33558808 

Available  at Journal of otology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

Purpose: COVID-19 associated hearing loss is still an ongoing matter of debate. No original studies exist on 
audiological effects of SARS-CoV-2 infection in hospitalized patients. The main objective was to determine whether 
SARS-CoV-2 may affect auditory function in clinically ill COVID-19 patients. 

Materials and methods: COVID-19 patients with moderate-severe disease and without prior history of hearing 
abnormalities were enrolled from a tertiary referral center, and matched with controls. Participants performed an 
audiometric evaluation, and thresholds were compared. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/14992027.2021.1944675?needAccess=true
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.joto.2021.01.005
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Results: 120 ears from 60 patients were enrolled. Patients with COVID-19 showed worse mean auditory thresholds 
starting from 1000 Hz through higher frequencies, when compared to controls (1000 Hz: 18.52 ± 5.49 dB HL in 
controls vs 25.36 ± 6.79 dB HL in COVID-19, p < 0.001; 2000Hz: 17.50 ± 5.57 dB HL in controls vs 21.96 ± 7.05 dB HL in 
COVID-19, p = 0.010; 3000Hz: 17.97 ± 8.07 dB HL in controls vs 25 ± 9.38 dB HL in COVID-19, p = 0.003; 4000 Hz: 
20.16 ± 10.12 dB HL in controls vs 29.55 ± 11.26 dB HL in COVID-19, p = 0.001; 8000 Hz: 31.09 ± 12.75 dB HL in 
controls vs 40.71 ± 19.40 dB HL in COVID-19, p = 0.030; Pure Tone Average: 20.42 ± 4.29 dB HL in controls vs 
24.85 ± 5.62 dB HL in COVID-19, p = 0.001). Statistical significance persisted after adjusting for confounders such as 
age, gender and various comorbidities (p < 0.05). 

Conclusions: SARS-CoV-2 may affect hearing in COVID-19 patients with moderate-severe disease. Results are in line 
with the previous suggested effects of COVID-19 on auditory system. This study is expected to encourage further 
research on this topic. 

Database: Medline 

 

22. A Narrative Review of Pharmacologic Treatments for COVID-19: Safety Considerations and Ototoxicity. 

Author(s): Little, Christine; Cosetti, Maura K 

Source: The Laryngoscope; Jul 2021; vol. 131 (no. 7); p. 1626-1632 

Publication Date: Jul 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article Review 

PubMedID: 33491234 

Available  at The Laryngoscope -  from Wiley Online Library  

Available  at The Laryngoscope -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE/HYPOTHESIS: The purpose of this review is to summarize evidence-based data regarding the ototoxic 
effects of potential COVID-19 therapeutics to treat patients suffering from SARS-CoV-2. 

METHODS: Medications under investigation as novel therapeutics to treat COVID-19 were identified using the search 
term coronavirus therapeutics, COVID therapeutics, and SARS-CoV-2 therapeutics on ClinicalTrials.gov and the 
PubMed Database. A literature review was performed using the PubMed Database for each proposed COVID-19 
therapeutic to identify relevant articles. Search criteria included Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and key word 
search terms for ototoxicity, vestibulotoxicity, hearing disorders, and vertigo. 

RESULTS: Six proposed COVID-19 therapeutics were identified as possessing ototoxic side effects including 
chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine, azithromycin, lopinavir-ritonavir, interferon, ribavirin, and ivermectin. 

CONCLUSIONS: Available evidence suggests that ototoxic effects may be improved or mitigated by stopping the 
offending agent. Recognition of hearing loss, tinnitus, or imbalance/vertigo is therefore crucial to facilitate early 
intervention and prevent long-term damage. Hospitals should consider the inclusion of audiologic monitoring 
protocols for patients receiving COVID-19 therapeutics with known ototoxicity, especially in high-risk patient groups 
such as the elderly and hearing impaired. Laryngoscope, 131:1626-1632, 2021. 
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23. Audiological Effects of COVID-19 Infection: Results of a Standardized Interview. 

Author(s): Vielsmeier, Veronika; Marcrum, Steven C; Weber, Franziska C; Langguth, Berthold; Hintschich, Constantin 

Source: The Canadian journal of neurological sciences. Le journal canadien des sciences neurologiques; Jul 2021 ; p. 
1-2 

Publication Date: Jul 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34287107 

https://go.openathens.net/redirector/nhs?url=https%3A%2F%2Fonlinelibrary.wiley.com%2Fdoi%2Ffull%2F10.1002%2Flary.29424
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Available  at The Canadian journal of neurological sciences. Le journal canadien des sciences neurologiques -  from 
Unpaywall  
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24. Auditory Performance in Recovered SARS-COV-2 Patients. 

Author(s): Dror, Amiel A; Kassis-Karayanni, Najla; Oved, Adi; Daoud, Amani; Eisenbach, Netanel; Mizrachi, Matti; 
Rayan, Doaa; Francis, Shawky; Layous, Eli; Gutkovich, Yoni Evgeni; Taiber, Shahar; Srouji, Samer; Chordekar, Shai; 
Goldenstein, Sonia; Ziv, Yael; Ronen, Ohad; Gruber, Maayan; Avraham, Karen B; Sela, Eyal 

Source: Otology & neurotology : official publication of the American Otological Society, American Neurotology 
Society [and] European Academy of Otology and Neurotology; Jun 2021; vol. 42 (no. 5); p. 666-670 

Publication Date: Jun 2021 

Publication Type(s): Research Support, Non-u.s. Gov't Journal Article 

PubMedID: 33967243 

Available  at Otology & neurotology : official publication of the American Otological Society, American Neurotology 
Society [and] European Academy of Otology and Neurotology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: While COVID-19 symptoms impact rhinology (anosmia) and laryngology (airways), two major disciplines 
of the otolaryngology armamentarium, the virus has seemed to spare the auditory system. A recent study, however, 
reported changes in otoacoustic emission (OAE) signals measured in SARS-COV-2 positive patients. We sought to 
assess the effect of COVID-19 infection on auditory performance in a cohort of recovered SARS-COV-2 patients and 
controls. To avoid a potential bias of previous audiological dysfunction not related to SARS-COV-2 infection, the 
study encompasses patients with normal auditory history. We hypothesized that if SARS-COV-2 infection predisposes 
to hearing loss, we would observe subtle and early audiometric deficits in our cohort in the form of subclinical 
auditory changes. 

STUDY DESIGN: Cross-sectional study. 

SETTING: Tertiary referral center. 

PATIENTS: The Institutional Review Board approved the study and we recruited participants who had been positive 
for SARS-COV-2 infection, according to an Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) test on two 
nasopharyngeal swabs. The patients included in this study were asymptomatic for the SARS-COV-2 infection and 
were evaluated following recovery, confirmed by repeated swab testing. The control group comprised healthy 
individuals matched for age and sex, and with a normal auditory and otologic history. 

INTERVENTIONS: The eligibility to participate in this study included a normal audiogram, no previous auditory 
symptoms, normal otoscopy examination with an intact tympanic membrane, and bilateral tympanometry type A. 
None of our volunteers reported any new auditory symptoms following SARS-COV-2 infection. Ototacoustic 
emissions (OAE) and auditory brainstem response (ABR) measurements were used to evaluate the auditory function. 

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES: OAE and ABR measurements. 

RESULTS: We have found no significant differences between recovered asymptomatic SARS-COV-2 patients and 
controls in any of transitory evoked otoacoustic emission (TEOAE), distortion product otoacoustic emissions 
(DPOAE), or ABR responses. 

CONCLUSIONS: There is no cochlear dysfunction represented by ABR, TEOAE, and DPOAE responses in recovered 
COVID-19 asymptomatic patients. Retrocochlear function was also preserved as evident by the ABR responses. A 
long-term evaluation of a larger cohort of SARS-COV-2 patients will help to identify a possible contribution of SARS-
COV-2 infection to recently published anecdotal auditory symptoms associated with COVID-19. 

Database: Medline 
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25. International survey of audiologists during the COVID-19 pandemic: effects on the workplace. 

Author(s): Manchaiah, Vinaya; Eikelboom, Robert H; Bennett, Rebecca J; Swanepoel, De Wet 

Source: International journal of audiology; Jun 2021 ; p. 1-8 

Publication Date: Jun 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article 

PubMedID: 34137644 

Available  at International journal of audiology -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: This study surveyed the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the audiology workplace. 

DESIGN: The study used a cross-sectional survey design for audiologists across the globe (n = 337) using an online 
survey (June-August 2020) focussing on changes to the workplace during the pandemic. 

RESULTS: Participants represented varied work settings and audiology services. Only a third (31.5%) provided 
psychosocial support, which may be important during the pandemic, as part of their services. Almost all (97%) 
audiologists reported changes to their workplace, with 76.4% reporting reduced caseloads during the COVID-19 
pandemic. When rating their current and anticipated work conditions, 38.7% reported reduced working hours 
although only 13.8% anticipated reduced working hours in 6-months' time. Audiologists ranked services such as 
access to hearing assessment, hearing device adjustment and maintenance, and general audiological support as 
being more important during the pandemic than services such as psychosocial, emotional and tinnitus support. 

CONCLUSIONS: The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in significant disruptions to audiological practice that highlights 
the need to adapt and incorporate new audiological practices including telehealth, to ensure patients have 
continued access to care and clinics remain sustainable during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and recovery phase. 
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26. [Can the SARS-CoV-2 virus damage human hearing and balance?] 

Author(s): Narożny, Waldemar; Tretiakow, Dmitry; Skorek, Andrzej 

Source: Medycyna pracy; Jun 2021; vol. 72 (no. 3); p. 321-325 

Publication Date: Jun 2021 

Publication Type(s): Journal Article Review 

PubMedID: 33835112 

Available  at Medycyna pracy -  from EBSCO (MEDLINE Complete)  

Available  at Medycyna pracy -  from ProQuest (MEDLINE with Full Text) - NHS Version  

Available  at Medycyna pracy -  from ProQuest (Health Research Premium) - NHS Version  

Available  at Medycyna pracy -  from Unpaywall  

Abstract: In 2019, COVID-19, the disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus, evolved into a pandemic which is still 
going on. The basic clinical symptoms of the SARS-CoV-2 infection are: fever, dry cough, fatigue, muscle pain, 
respiratory problems, and the loss of smell or taste. Other symptoms, including those related to hearing and balance 
organs (hearing loss, tinnitus, dizziness), are reported less frequently by patients. They are especially rarely reported 
as the first symptoms of this infection. In order to answer the question of whether SARS-CoV-2 can cause hearing 
and balance damage, the authors reviewed the literature sources from 2019-2020 included in EMBASE and PubMed, 
entering the following words: "hearing loss," "COVID-19," "coronavirus," "sensorineural hearing loss," "vertigo," and 
"dizziness." Ultimately, 9 studies on the possible relationship between hearing impairment and SARS-CoV-2, and 4 
studies on the possible relationship between damage to the balance and SARS-CoV-2, were qualified for the study. 
The results of the analysis suggest a possible relationship between COVID-19 and hearing loss, with no evidence of a 
similar relationship between this virus and the balance system. The possible existence of such a relationship should 
be especially remembered by hospital emergency room doctors, otolaryngologists and audiologists, especially as 
regards the possibility of a sudden sensironeural hearing loss as the first symptom of COVID-19. This also applies to 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/14992027.2021.1937348?needAccess=true
https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&scope=site&site=ehost-live&db=mdc&AN=33835112
https://gateway.proquest.com/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-2004&res_id=xri:pqm&req_dat=xri:pqil:pq_clntid=48229&rft_val_fmt=ori/fmt:kev:mtx:journal&genre=article&issn=0465-5893&volume=72&issue=3&spage=321&atitle=%5BCan+the+SARS-CoV-2+virus+damage+human+hearing+and+balance%3F%5D
https://gateway.proquest.com/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-2004&res_id=xri:pqm&req_dat=xri:pqil:pq_clntid=48229&rft_val_fmt=ori/fmt:kev:mtx:journal&genre=article&issn=0465-5893&volume=72&issue=3&spage=321&atitle=%5BCan+the+SARS-CoV-2+virus+damage+human+hearing+and+balance%3F%5D
http://medpr.imp.lodz.pl/pdf-132682-63704?filename=Can%20the%20SARS_CoV_2%20virus.pdf
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doctors of other specialties. The authors indicate the need for further, intensive and multifaceted research on this 
issue. Med Pr. 2021;72(3):321-5. 
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27. Hearing Loss-a Camouflaged Manifestation of COVID 19 Infection. 
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Devi, G Nivetha; Aliya, Shaik Ayesha; Ramya, S B 

Source: Indian journal of otolaryngology and head and neck surgery : official publication of the Association of 
Otolaryngologists of India; May 2021 ; p. 1-5 
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Abstract: The symptomatology of novel Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Corona virus type 2 infection runs the 
entire gamut of mild to moderate and serious illness among the affected individuals. As listed in recent literature, 
respiratory, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, olfactory and gustatory systems are commonly involved. With the 
growing knowledge about the disease, varied manifestations have been identified and lately, otorhinolaryngology 
dysfunctions in COVID 19 have been described. Hearing loss in COVID era is one of the emerging areas of concern 
and calls for further research in the field for the better understanding and treatment of this entity. This study was 
designed to assess the audiological profile among 100 mild to moderately affected COVID-19 individuals, so as to 
make a contribution to the emerging literature on otologic manifestations in COVID 19. In our case series, high 
frequency hearing loss and referred OAE was noted among significant number of COVID 19 positive patients. This 
was even observed in patients without any otologic symptoms. Hence, early identification and intervention if 
required helps to give a better quality of life to the patient. 
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Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: COVID-19 social isolation restrictions have accelerated the need to adapt clinical assessment tools to 
telemedicine. Remote adaptations are of special importance for populations at risk, e.g. older adults and individuals 
with chronic medical comorbidities. In response to this urgent clinical and scientific need, we describe a remote 
adaptation of the T-RES (Oron et al. 2020; IJA), designed to assess the complex processing of spoken emotions, 
based on identification and integration of the semantics and prosody of spoken sentences. 

DESIGN: We present iT-RES, an online version of the speech-perception assessment tool, detailing the challenges 
considered and solution chosen when designing the telehealth tool. We show a preliminary validation of 
performance against the original lab-based T-RES.STUDY SAMPLEA between-participants design, within two groups 
of 78 young adults (T-RES, n = 39; iT-RES, n = 39). 
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RESULTS: i-TRES performance closely followed that of T-RES, with no group differences found in the main trends, 
identification of emotions, selective attention, and integration. 

CONCLUSIONS: The design of iT-RES mapped the main challenges for remote auditory assessments, and solutions 
taken to address them. We hope that this will encourage further efforts for telehealth adaptations of clinical 
services, to meet the needs of special populations and avoid halting scientific research. 
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Abstract: 

OBJECTIVE: To (i) identify the impact of COVID-19 on provision of UK audiology services across sectors (ii) compare 
teleaudiology service provision between private and public sectors before and after the introduction of restrictions 
and (iii) identify barriers to teleaudiology delivery amongst UK hearing care professionals in both sectors. 

DESIGN: A mixed-methods cross-sectional survey study design. Responses to the structured questionnaire were 
analysed using descriptive and non-parametric statistics. 

STUDY SAMPLE: UK based hearing care professionals (HCP) (n = 323) completed the survey (218 public sector; 89 
private sector). 

RESULTS: Changes in working patterns varied greatly between different sectors, with 61% of national employed and 
26% of independent HCPs being furloughed, compared with 1% in the public sector. Use of telehealth was under-
utilised across all sectors and groups in UK hearing healthcare, despite 92% of public and 75% of private HCPs 
reporting feeling comfortable conducting remote consultations. 

CONCLUSION: This study highlights a variation in teleaudiology adoption and key barriers across sector in the UK. A 
collaborative approach between hearing device manufacturers, research centres, HCPs and professional bodies is 
required for the creation of targeted guidance and training materials according to sector, to support clinicians in 
effective teleaudiology provision. 
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